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The Grant Community High School March Student of the
Month is senior Dominick Tadewald, son of Donovan and
Kristina of Round Lake.
Dominick's academic achievements include earning his place
on Honor Roll every semester, he has taken ten Advanced
Placement courses, and was awarded the AP Scholar Award
with Distinction. He holds an impressive 5.1/4.0 GPA.
His extracurricular activities include various academic and
creative outlets. He has been on Academic Team, becoming
Conference Champs in grades 10 and 11. Math Team,
competing at State each year. Future Business Leaders of
America (FBLA), earning a Northern Illinois Conference 4 th
place and State Conference 7th place finishes. He has been in
Symphonic Band and Wind Ensemble playing alto saxophone.
He is in Computer Science Club, Environmental Club, and Jazz Ensemble.
Dominick is very involved in Boy Scouts and is especially proud of his Eagle rank. As part of
earning it, he orchestrated the dismantling and replacement of a 25-foot bridge at Indiana Dunes
National Park. Through Scouting, he has participated in experiences such as the 2017 National
Jamboree, 2019 World Jamboree, Florida Sea Base, and National Youth Leadership Training. He
participates in numerous outdoor activities including camping, backpacking, scuba diving,
mountain climbing, white-water rafting, horseback riding, and more, in addition to completing
over 800 hours of community service. He’s won numerous awards: Eagle Scout, 2nd Place Eagle
Project of the Year, five Eagle Rank palms, National Outdoor Award, World Conservation
Award, over 50 Merit Badges, Award of Achievement in Popcorn Selling, Marine Corps
Distinguished Citizen Award, National Park Service Resource Stewardship Award, and is an
Order of the Arrow Member. He’s also held the offices of Senior Patrol Leader, Asst. Senior
Patrol Leader, and Junior Asst. Scoutmaster.
Outside of Scouts, he is an avid traveler. He has visited over 75 national park sites, and nine
countries. He recently returned from a scuba diving trip in the Maldives, and has several trips
planned for this summer.
His plans for the future include pursuing a major in environmental engineering or sciences
and studying the Spanish language and culture. He is evaluating his university options.
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Social Studies Golden Globe Winner
Jacob Gallivan is this month’s recipient of the
Social Studies Golden Globe Award.
This entire year, Mrs. Notriano has looked forward to starting
her 11th period because she knows Jacob is ready to go with
a cheerful greeting, a willingness to learn, and sometimes
an “interesting” hat - usually as a tribute to a country around
the world. He gets class going with his awesome dance
moves in the background or a wave of his hand when he
wants to contribute.

Jacob is clever, witty, extremely intelligent and such a pleasure to talk with. Jacob is consistently making
connections with the lesson (and shares them!) which helps drive the learning target home with his
classmates. He is definitely a social studies rockstar!
The Social Studies Department is proud to award Jacob with this honor. Keep up the excellent work!

5Essentials Survey
The Illinois 5Essentials Survey window will remain open until April 2. Parents, students and teachers
across Illinois have an opportunity to participate in the statewide Illinois 5Essentials Survey. This
opportunity allows stakeholders to share their thoughts on the important elements of school effectiveness
in a survey about Grant Community High School. As a parent, we hope you will take this opportunity to
share your thoughts on the important elements of school effectiveness at Grant Community High School.
Your identity and survey responses will be kept completely confidential and will never be connected to
you or your child. As per state requirement, students and teachers will also be completing the Illinois
5Essentials Survey.
To take the survey, please visit https://survey.5-essentials.org/Illinois/ (on or after February 3) and select
the appropriate survey to begin. For more information about the Illinois 5Essentials Survey, or to view
previous years’ reports, please visit https://www.5-essentials.org/illinois. If you have any questions or
concerns, please contact 5Essentials Client Services at 1-866-440-1874 or 5essentials@uchicago.edu.
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Spring 2021 AP Exam Schedule
This year the College Board has allowed some
flexibility with the AP Exam testing schedule.
Our teachers have examined the exam schedule
possibilities, consulted with students, and have
decided upon the Spring 2021 AP Exam schedule.
It is important to note that all exams will be taken
here at school and we will be following all safety protocols. Most exams are taken in the traditional
paper/pencil version; however a few exams will be digital. For digital exams, students will be needing
their school-issued Chromebook. For all paper/pencil exams, the starting times are 7:40 AM for a
morning exam or Noon for an afternoon exam. The digital exams will start at 11:00 AM and students
need to be in the testing room ready to test at 10:30 AM. As we get closer to the actual exam dates,
updated information will be sent to all students.
As a reminder, payments for exam should be made by Friday, March 12. Below you will find the schedule
for the Spring 2021 AP Exams here at Grant Community High School.
Date

7:40AM Exam

12:00PM (Noon) Exam

Thursday, May 6, 2021

Computer Science A

Friday, May 7, 2021

Chemistry

Monday, May 10, 2021

World History: Modern

Macroeconomics

Tuesday, May 11, 2021
Wednesday, May 12, 2021

Psychology
English Language & Composition

Thursday, May 13, 2021
Friday, May 14, 2021

Microeconomics

NO EXAMS SCHEDULED
Biology

Monday, May 17, 2021

Environmental Science
Statistics

Tuesday, May 18, 2021

English Literature & Composition
(Digital Exam @ 11:00 AM)

Wednesday, May 19, 2021

United States History
(Digital Exam @ 11:00 AM)

Thursday, May 20, 2021

US Government & Politics
(Digital Exam @ 11:00 AM)

Friday, May 21, 2021

Spanish Language and Culture

Monday, May 24, 2021

Calculus AB

Tuesday, May 25, 2021

Physics C: Electricity & Magnetism

Physics 1: Algebra-Based
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Dance is
Heading to State!
The Dance Team was able to begin
competing virtually in February and will
be wrapping up the Winter season in at
State on March 6! A virtual competition
season may not be what the Dance Team is
used to, but with a team this dedicated and
an amazing group of supportive parents,
this season has been nothing short of
wonderful.
During in-person competitions, the
team performs to auditoriums filled with
2021 Grant Dance Team
roaring crowds. It is truly something to see them perform, to see their energy, emotions, facial expressions,
and fluid, connected movement. While they still have amazing dance skills and know how to perform to a
crowd, our Dance families wanted to “fill the gym” with love. With the coordination of some wonderful
parents, coaches, and teammates, the Dance team was no longer performing to a camera, but bleachers
filled with balloon fans. Not only did this lift the team’s spirits, but it helped them on their way to earning
the title of NLCC Champions!
It may be a short season, but it’s clear this team is making the most out of it. Coach Vicki Shifley expressed
how grateful she and fellow coach, Paige Gruber, are for the opportunity to have a season along with how
excited the team is for the chance to dance together again and celebrate our Seniors. Alyssa Praczke and
Jayla Cole may be leaving Grant, but they will always be part of the Dance family.
Keep an eye out for more results...State is just around the corner.

You may not be able to see our Bulldogs compete in-person, but that shouldn’t keep you from cheering
them on. To expand the spectator experience, the Athletics Department will be livestreaming all sporting
events on their YouTube channel. Stay connected to your favorite GCHS teams and subscribe to
GCHS Athletics!
Stay up-to-date on the athletics schedule and to find direct links to Live videos by following
@GCHSBulldogs on Twitter.
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Spring State Testing
Each spring high school students in the state of Illinois, are required to take some standardized
assessments in accordance with federal regulations. The Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE), along
with several other state educational organizations, is advocating for the US Department of Education to
allow waivers so students will not have to test this spring and we can utilize those days for much needed
instruction. At this point, the federal government has not announced if they will be allowing waivers for
spring testing. If they should do so, ISBE will apply for a waiver so Illinois students will not have to test.
Until that time, as a school, we must be making plans to administer the required tests for this year.
We also want to keep you informed so that you are aware of any testing your student may be required
to take. With that in mind, here is the current plan for spring testing for Grant Community High School:
• Juniors (and Seniors who did not test this fall) will take the SAT with the Essay on Tuesday, April
13. No other students will be in attendance on this day and no asynchronous classes will occur.
The make-up date for any student who misses on April 13 is Tuesday, April 27.
• Sophomores will take the PSAT 10 on Wednesday, April 14. Asynchronous classes will occur.
Only sophomores will be on campus on this day. If a student should miss April 14, they will be
tested on their next day of attendance.
• Freshmen will take the PSAT 8/9 on Wednesday, April 21. Asynchronous classes will occur.
Only freshmen will be on campus on this day. If a student should miss April 21, they will be
tested on either Thursday, April 22, or Friday, April 23.
• Juniors will also be required to take the Illinois Science Assessment. Currently, we are developing
the plan for the administration of this assessment.
Please be looking for more information to be coming about these different assessments such as schedule,
transportation, testing locations, necessary materials, etc. If the US Department of Education grants a
waiver, we will notify all parents.

Blood Drive
March 17, 2021
GCHS will host Vitalant on Wednesday, March 17 for this year’s second blood drive. From 7:00am - 2:00pm,
students and staff members will have the opportunity to donate blood in the West Gym. All donors must schedule
an appointment AND bring a school I.D., a state issued I.D. or a driver’s license. All students ages 16 and older will
be able to donate during a scheduled time. Students under the age of 18 will need a signed parental release form to
present at the time of donation. All presenting donors will receive a coupon for a FREE Large 1-topping pizza from
Papa John's! No walk-in appointments will be allowed. Any parent or community member wishing to donate must
contact Vitalant and donate through one of their donation centers (Crystal Lake or Gurnee).
To schedule your appointment, call (847) 258-4825 or visit vitalant.org
and use the group code GT01.
If you have any questions, contact Mrs. Highley at thighley@grantbulldogs.org.
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Wellness Fair
April 21, 2021

Each April for the last four years we have offered students
the opportunity to learn about a variety of health and
wellness topics that are relevant to their lives. The
program is run in a wellness fair style and is organized
strictly by students for students. It has been widely
supported by students, staff and administration and has
gone over with rave reviews.

This year, we would like to extend the program to the community and create an opportunity for our
students and community members to come together. The goal of the fair is strictly to educate and offer
information on available services. Please keep in mind, due to this being a school day event we strictly
prohibit the sale of services or items to students.
The fair will be on April 21, 2021. This year we will need to conduct a virtual fair to protect the health
and wellness of all participants. If you are interested in participating in our Wellness Fair, we are asking
that participants create an educational activity/video on a health and wellness related topic. The activity
should be engaging and have a question(s) that will allow for students to show their understanding of
the topic(s) covered.
For more information please contact Amanda Bilbrey at abilbrey@grantbulldogs.org.

Speech Talks Their Way to State
Activities throughout the building have had
to adapt to our new, virtual year and
although there has been a greater amount of
obstacles than they are used to, our students
are still pushing ahead. No team is a better
example of this than Speech. After a
completely virtual season, the Talking
Bulldogs have proven that they can
overcome any obstacle and achieve success.

To finish out the season, we had four
students advance to State and three of them
walked away with wins! Emily Rodriquez
completed her competition season with a 7th
Place finish in Oratorial Declamation while
the dynamic duo, Tristan Mesmer and
Peyton Baisden finished in 6th Place for
Humorous Duet Acting. Congratulations on
the amazing season, we can’t wait to see
what you do next year!
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Sophomore Class
Continues to Give Back
The Sophomore Class Council continues
to be busy with virtual meetings and
giving back to the community and
school. During the holiday season we
collected 532 donated pairs of socks that
were given to PADS to help fill the
backpacks of essentials for people and
Grant Township was also awarded some.
We donated to a Toy Drive, volunteered
twice for the Northern Illinois Food Bank
Pop-Up Market, and we have recently
sent Valentine’s Day cards to St. Jude’s
(virtually). We are also donating $$ to St.
Jude from our Class Council.
In March, we will be holding our
meetings, playing virtual Bingo (again)
and volunteering at the Special Olympics
Club here at Grant! This will be exciting
and fun! Feel free to join us!!

Social Work Month
School Social Work Week: March 7-13
In their role, school social workers are able to light the way, emphasizing the whole child, collaborating with other professionals, linking
students and families with needed services, and advocating for their profession. This year has been like no other and our social workers have
swooped in to help every student make it through the year, working as a beacon of hope for what they can achieve, no matter the obstacles.
Social workers have expertise in many areas such as mental health intervention, human growth and behavior, how family dynamics affect
student achievement, child abuse and neglect, and community resources.

Why do today’s schools need social workers?
Students today are faced with many challenges whether that is in school or at home. By providing an extra level of
support, students can achieve their goals and move forward on a more successful path than they were on before—
emotionally, mentally, and academically.
Who are school social workers?
School social workers are trained mental health professionals with
a degree in social work who provide services related to a person’s
social, emotional, and life adjustment to school and/or society.
School social workers are the link between the home, school, and
community in providing direct, as well as indirect services to
students, families, and school personnel to promote and support
students’ academic and social success.
How do school social workers make a difference?
GCHS School Social Workers (left to right):
Offering More Perspectives
Ms. Kalk, Mr. Gaughan, and Ms. Skeels
There’s an old adage that you can’t understand someone until
you walk a mile in their shoes. School social workers walk countless miles in all sorts of shoes as they work with
different students. Learning more about an individual and what they face on a daily basis gives them a better
understanding of how to help.
Being a Voice
Social work is not done by simply sitting in an office at a computer. Our team of social workers are the people
who see problems and become determined to eradicate them. It’s not an instantaneous process, but the first step
in enacting change is speaking out. Whether that is on behalf of the student or being present for support, they are
there to help.
Letting People Know Someone Cares
Those who feel burdened by problems can feel like a burden themselves and might think their issues are too great
to be solved. Social workers prove to those individuals that they are not alone and can get through whatever issues
may present themselves. They provide an opportunity for those in need to be heard and realize they can be the
person they want to be and achieve what they put their mind to.
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Where Technology Meets Education

TSI

The snowy weather has not slowed down TSI students! Since the start of February, our
TSI interns have been repairing broken Chromebooks, scrapping parts, and completing
more and more certifications!

First-year TSI students, Daniel Munwam, Xavier Patterson, Sophia
Gonzalez, and Joshua Anderson, have recently passed their
Microsoft Specialist Word Certification! This is a great first step in
their certification process and introduction of what they can expect
moving forward in TSI. Now that they have completed Word,
they will go on to learn more about PowerPoint and Excel during
the remainder of the semester.
As for our second-year TSI interns, they have been working on
TSI student scraps a broken Chromebook for usable parts.
becoming certified on CompTIA Fundamentals. This certification
is designed to ensure the knowledge and proficiency to set up a basic workstation, identify and explain
basic computer components, identify compatibility issues, conduct basic software installation, establish
basic network connectivity, and identify/prevent basic security risks. For students who are interested in
pursuing a career in IT, this certification will not only provide you with a wide range of technological
knowledge, but it will set you apart from the competition. Even if you are not looking for an IT position,
this certification can help you in almost any career, including Sales Engineers, Account Managers, and
Business Development.
If you are interested in expanding your educational horizons and learning more about TSI, talk to your
counselor and add TSI to your schedule for next year!
Apple may be launching the iPhone 13, but did you hear about
Mobile App’s latest creation? Rock, Paper, Scissors is all the rave
and so is the class!

Mobile App

Although Rock, Paper, Scissors is a simple concept and can be easily played in person,
there are many programming skills needed to create a virtual version. Throughout
February, students have been applying more computer programming fundamentals,
such as arrays, dictionaries, and loops, to advance their app designs and create different
experiences for the end user. Their newly created app allows the user to select either
rock, paper, or scissors and then grants the computer the ability to make a selection as
well. After the user and computer have made their decision, the program will then
identify who is the winner. From there, the user has the option to decide if they will
play again or end their battle against the computer.
If you are interested in creating your own app or learning how to code for similar
projects, don’t pass up the opportunity to take this course. Talk to your counselor to
Rock, Paper, Scissors App Example day about adding Mobile App to your schedule for next year!
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Spring Musical
The GCHS bulldog thespians are delighted to
be at work producing our spring musical, Peter
Pan! We have a wonderful crew of talented
performers, musicians, artists, directors,
technicians, and craftspeople who have been hard
at work for several weeks now creating a musical
experience to entertain our school and community audiences. We are fortunate to have many
Bulldog students dedicated to creating art together in this musical production: 19 performers, 7
musicians, 10 construction and design artists, 12 costumers, and several sound/light/film crew members.
We are rehearsing and creating this production wearing
masks and following the safety of six feet distancing.
Our student vocalists and musicians will be safely
recording their music from home. Our amazing sound
and film designer parent, Daniel Melendez (the father
of one of our Bulldog cast members) will create a video
production for all to enjoy. Performers will be filmed
by students while they act and dance onstage to their
previously recorded music.

Students rehearse choreography for the production of Peter Pan.

We hope to release our video to delight our audiences in the early summer!

Peter Pan Cast List—Spring 2021
Peter Pan—Jenna Barnowski
Captain Hook—Andre DeLuna
Wendy—Addison Fugelseth
John—Peyton Baisden
Michael—Deon Lopez
Mrs. Darling—Shelby Swiercz
Mr. Darling—Tristan Mesmer
Nana—Savannah Eagon
Smee—Samantha Lopatowski
Tiger Lily—Chariel Melendez
Jane—Erin Schimenti
Liza—Sammie Cruz

Pirates
Cecco—Tristian Mesmer
Starkey—Michael Sligting
Bill Jukes—Andrew Jacobsen
Noodler—Savannah Eagon
Pirate #5—Sammie Cruz
Pirate #6—Natalie Yoho
Pirate #7—Chariel Melendez

Lost Boys
Slightly—Caitrin Myers
Tootles—Glenn Lamz
Curley—Erin Schimenti
Twin 1—Kaitlyn Christesen
Twin 2—Cameron Miles

Amazons
Amazon #1—Natalie Yoho
Amazon #2—Shelby Swiercz
Amazon #3—Sammie Cruz
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We are excited to have more students in the building day to day! They are greeted at the doors by staff assuring that
they are feeling well when they arrive. However things can come up during the day and periodically we have
students who start feeling ill while here. These students are seen by the nurse in an isolation area. If they having any
COVID related symptoms, a parent will be notified and the student will be sent home. While waiting for parent pick
up, the student will be interviewed to identify any potential close contacts (staff, students, friends, etc).
Once sent home, your student should isolate from the rest of the family until seen. There are 3 options for returning
to school:
1. Have your student seen by a healthcare professional and tested for COVID. Student will remain out of school
while waiting for test results. If negative, the student can return once fever free and improving symptoms. If
positive for COVID-19, the student can return to school once fever free for 24 hours (without the use of feverreducing medications); other symptoms have improved; and at least 10 days have passed since the symptoms
first appeared.
• NOTE: The send out tests (molecular PCR test) are the gold standard and the preferred method of
testing. The results take 2-3 days to get back. Rapid tests are offered in some doctor offices. A negative
rapid antigen test result will be accepted only if accompanied with a note from a doctor which indicates
an alternate diagnosis and when the student can return to school.
2. Have your student seen and get a note from the provider indicating symptoms are not COVID related. The note
should include the date seen, the alternative diagnosis and the date that he/she may return to school and is not
considered contagious to others.
3. Isolate for 10 days. Persons who are sent home but elect not to be seen by a health care provider, will
be presumed COVID-19 positive. They may return when 10 calendar days since the onset of symptoms
has passed as long as they are fever free for 24 hours (without the use of fever reducing medications)
and symptoms are improving.
Please call the Health Office if you have any questions about this information.
Cheryl Bengston RN 847-973-3452
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PBIS
It’s hard to believe March is already here, and before we know it, we will be at the end of May. It hasn’t been the
easiest of school years, but so far, it has been filled with students eager to learn, new connections being formed, and
many RED behaviors. In fact, we have seen so many wonderful students Keeping It RED that we decided to add on
an extra Bulldog Pride winner for our weekly drawings!
To further support our students, we have banded together with National Honor Society and the English Department
to provide lessons to students that focus on successful e-learning. Whether you are taking all your classes online or
coming into the building one day a week, you can gain valuable tips from fellow Bulldogs. Below are links to the
lessons we have put out and we encourage every student to watch these videos.
5 Tips for Remote Learning Success
Tips for Staying Focused During Blended Learning
Organizing Your Work Space
If you are in need of extra support, please reach out to your teacher, counselor, social worker, or psychologist.
Your Red Team is here to help you achieve and is only one call away.

February Bulldog Pride Deliveries
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Counselor’s Corner
Tackling Test Anxiety
With PSAT and SAT testing right around the corner many students have had experiences with anxiety when it
comes to taking a test. Check out this article from the Princeton Review for some helpful tips on how to battle
test anxiety: 10 Ways to Overcome Test Anxiety.

Financial Aid Information:
It is required for the graduating Class of 2021 to
complete the 2021-2022 Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) OR complete a waiver that states
your student will not be filing a FAFSA.
• This waiver is referred to as the FAFSA NonParticipation Form and is available in both English
and Spanish. If you student will be completing this
form, they need to turn it in to their School
Counselor upon completion. Below are the links to
the FAFSA and both versions of the NonParticipation Form. Reach out to your student’s
School Counselor with any questions.
 FAFSA
 English Non-Participation Form
 Spanish Non-Participation Form

Upcoming Virtual FAFSA Workshops:
• March 10 @ 6pm—FAFSA Completion

Step-by-Step Workshop #2 (for this semester)
• April 23 @ 6pm—Overview of the FAFSA.
This event is designed for Juniors and their
parents/guardians.

College of Lake County:

you are done.
• Career Speaker Zoom:
 March 10 @ 11am—Personal Financial Advisor
from Edward Jones
 March 17 @ 11am—Structural Engineer from
Walsh Group
• Join the Career Center Schoology Course (9JGGVTQZ-SJFJ3) for the Zoom links and to find out
more about what’s happening!

Book/Website Resources:
• College Board
• ACT
• Khan Academy/SAT test Prep

Upcoming College Visits:
• March 1: University of Massachusetts—4:00pm
• March 18: University of Missouri-Mizzou—3:00pm
• March 31: Aurora University—10:00am

Upcoming Scholarship Deadlines:
•
•
•
•
•
•

March 15—US Senate Youth Scholarship
March 15—Fueling the Mind of the Future
March 15—Illinois Federation of Business Women’s Club
March 22—Elyssa’s Mission
March 30—Odenza Marketing Group Scholarship
March 31—Friends of Volo Bog

If you are thinking of attending CLC, check out the
Benefits of Choosing CLC. Once of the many benefits of
Reminders:
continuing your education beyond GCHS at CLC is
their Guaranteed Transfer Program.
• NACAC National College Fair

Career Center News:
• The 2021 Virtual Career Fair is coming to your PE/

Health class on March 30! This is your chance to
explore over 150 different careers through videos
and statistics. Learn about careers that you are
interested in and even careers you never knew
existed! Don’t forget to complete the survey when
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Calendar
March
March 3
March 10

March 17
March 22-26
March 29

School Improvement Meeting, 9:25am Flex Time Start
School Improvement Meeting, 9:25am Flex Time Start
Progress Reports
School Improvement Meeting, 9:25am Flex Time Start
Spring Break
School Resumes

April
April 2
April 7
April 13
April 14
April 19
April 21
April 27
April 28

Day of Non-Attendance
School Improvement Meeting, 9:25am Flex Time Start
SAT
School Improvement Meeting, 9:25am Flex Time Start
PSAT (Sophomores)
Progress Reports
School Improvement Meeting, 9:25am Flex Time Start
PSAT (Freshmen)
SAT Make-Up Day
School Improvement Meeting, 9:25am Flex Time Start

May
May 5
May 12
May 18-19
May 20, 21, & 24
May 23
May 31
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School Improvement Meeting, 9:25am Flex Time Start
School Improvement Meeting, 9:25am Flex Time Start
Senior Final Exams
Final Exams (Freshmen/Sophomores/Juniors)
Graduation
Memorial Day

